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ARREST IS MADE IN TIMES EXPLOSION CASE
SOUTH IS TORN
BY HURRICANE;

MILLIONS LOSS
Mighty Storm Cripples Cities,

Destroys Property and
Causes Deaths

FLORIDA AND GEORGIA HIT

Jacksonville in Panic; Houses Are
Wrecked at Key West; Tide

Threatens Savannah

COMMUNICATION IS HALTED

Seas Pour Over Low Shores.
High Wireless Towers Are

Destroyed by the Wind

SEISMIC DISTURANCES
IE. CARIBBEAN WATERS

SANTA CLARA, Oct. Id.—Ths Santa
Clara college observatory tonight Issued
tbe following notice:

The trouble In the Caribbean sea is
more than a mere atmospheric disturb-
ance. The seismographs here have been
running wild since October IS, 17, IS,

reporting a gigantic effort a lone dis-
tance to the west. Today ths record
has been continuous from the east and
the south, and of about the same di-

mension. The seismic reports front this
place have so far been confirmed from
Washington, Buffalo, Cleveland, fit.
Loul" and Manitoba.

' (Associated Fran)

-JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct. 18.—

Wlih every telegraph wire in the state
south, of Jacksonville down, the cen-
ter <$t the West Indian hurricane can-
not be located. The velocity of the
wind is increasing hourly.

That the property damage from the
storm J throughout Florida will total
several millions and/that there has
been loss of life is not doubted. A
forty-mile wind at Jacksonville this
morning had increased to sixty at 6
p. m., when it was still Increasing.
The barometer there had fallen rap-
idly since noon, standing at a fraction
above 29 Inches this evening.

The property loss In Jacksonville Is
great. Semi-panic conditions prevent
definite information as to loss of life.

The only means of communication
from Jacksonville / with the outside
world Is a single telegraph wire be-
tween that city and Augusta. >

It is reported that half the buildings

in the town of Mayport, fifteen miles
below Jacksonville, at the mouth of
the St. Johns river, were wrecked.
It is almost certain that there was
loss of life there. The population of
Mayport is about 700. "^

STORM li111I'M KEY WEST iy'\
The tropical hurricane that has been

sweeping over the West Indies and
southern waters for five days took Key
West in its grip yesterday and tore
away the roofs of houses, shook a
number of buildings from their foun-
dations, blew vessels from their moor-
ings and did other damage, the extent
of which cannot yet be estfmated.

But three lives were reported lost,
a negress and two children being

drowned. . /
' The first mutterlngs -of the storm
were heard last Thursday, and by

Monday the wind registered ninety

miles an hour when the recorder was
blown off.

The sea poured over the low lying
\u25a0hores In the western portion of Key

West and many houses facing the
ocean were either wrecked or blown
from their foundations. The new gov-
ernment wharf was pounded by the
heavy waves until sections of it were
broken away. . « : .

The damage to the electric company
plants at Key West amounts to $50,000,
while the naval station will need many
thousands of dollars to repair it.

Several schooners were 'sunk.
i SAVANNAH IN DANGER

Telegraph communication south of
Savannah, Ga., is practically destroyed.
Reports from Tybee island received at

7 o'clock are that the tide Is higher
than it ever has been except during
,the storm of 1881, when practically
all of the Island was submerged. It
is \u25a0 two • hours before flood tide; the

'water is covering the island.
The wind at Savannah reached fifty

miles and the local weather \u25a0 officials
believe the city is directly in the path
of the storm.

\u25a0\u25a0 Tybee reports ' a gale . blowing with
the heavy seas breaking over The re-
taining walls of the government res»
ervation it Fort Screven and the
island almost flooded. Fearing a repe-
tition of the disaster of 1893, the res-
idents are preparing to -go. to . Sa-

vannah. - •

At 9 o'clock tonight the wind at Sa-
vannah had attained hurricane velocity
during Intermittent gusts. The^barom-
eter read 29.65 and still falling. News

'\u25a0 from th« ocean resorts show that the
tide is almost unprecpdentedly high
and still-rising, tlyjugh the flood tide
hour has passed.
.The wireless • towers, 208 feet high,

were blown down at Savannah at mid-
night. . \u25a0 '

The ' sea at Tybeo *Is rapidly en-
croaching upon the island. Govern-
ment concrete walls of the piers are
washed away and the Tybee road from
Fort Screvon to \u25a0 Point , Station is
wrecked.

• At\u25a0 midnight Savannah was ]believed
to be well within the influence of the
Wast Indian storm. A great wind was
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Wrecked Crew of British Ship

Finally Rescued

VICTORIA, B. C, Oct. 18.—The Brit-
ish ship Carnarvon Bay was wrecked
September 28 during a storm on an
unchartered reef off King's island,
Bass strait, Australia, according to
advices brought today' by the steamer
Makura. Seventeen men put off in
Capt. Griffith's boat and twelve in the
mate's boat, with only the scantiest
clothing and a small supply of food,
water and spirits. They suffered se-
verely from cold and hunger, and
some were so exhausted that they lay

sleeping In six inches of water in the
bottom of the boat. Two steamers
passed, but did not notice the boats'
distress signals. A pair of trousers
'hoisted at the masthead brought the
steamer Tarcoola to the crew's assist-
ance.

After six days' search by many ves-
sels the mate's boat crew was found
safe on King's Island.

IMPRISONS 15 MINERS

SARSTEDT, Prussia, Oct. 18.—An
explosion in the Slegfrid potash mine
today caused a fire that imprisoned
fifteen miners, all of whom are thought
to have perished. Fourteen bodies
have been recovered. Fifty men es-
caped. A premature explosion of dy-
namite caused the disaster.

GOOD GOVERNM'T
SPEAKERS FLAY 3
PUBLIC OFFICIALS

E. J. Fleming, on Whom Freder-
icks Based Defense, Scores
. District Attorney

PRATT ARRAIGNS CORONER

Mayor's Secretary Roughly Han-
dles Record of Summerfield.

Woolwine Cheered

At a redhot meeting In Stone's hall
In Boyle Heights last night two Re-

-1 publican candidates, Coroner Hart-
well and Judge J. W. Suramerfield,
shared with District Attorney J. D.
Fredericks in charges of unfltness for
office hurled at them by Good Govern-
ment organization speakers. .

Capt. Fredericks was vigorously at-
tacked by E. J. Fleming, who said that
the district attorney's oflioe had been
circulating rumors that he would not
dare participate in the campaign, but
who defied the district attorney or his
deputies to kqep him ,from telling
truths about their administration.

Frank Henderson, secretary to May-
or Alexander, handled * the political
record of Judge Summer Held roughly
and made an eloquent speech in favor
of clean judicial candidates. Dr. A. C.
Pratt, the Democratic and Good Gov-
ernment nominee for coroner, gave a.
startling arraignment of the manner
in which the present coroner is han-
dling the office.' .

In addition, Thomas Lee Woolwlne
made a short but rousing speech,
which was lengthened to twice the
time limit the speaker desired by the
cries of the audience to "Go on" when-
ever Mr. Woolwine endeavored to de-
sist. ; - ' : • • • / \u0084

Walter J. Desmond made a strong

showing/Of the need for efficiency in
the county tax collector's office and
pledged his efforts to that end, If
elected. Clarence M. Taggart, Lucius
Green and Albert Lee Stephens made
short, speeches. *

' Former Prosecuting Attorney Flem-
ing made efficiency in o.fflce the sub-
ject of his address and advanced nu-
merous arguments showing ; the - inef-
ficiency from the public's standpoint
of the present district attorney. He
was the more closely followed because
it was <on Mr. Fleming that a large
part of the Fredericks defense ' had
rested. \u25a0 ;
,' ATTACKS FREDERICKS' RECORD
: "The time has never come yet when
I. feared tb express by sentiments on
any public question," said Mr. Flem-
ing. He prefaced his remarks on the
district attorneyship with a plea for
the election of Judge Albert Lee Ste-
phens. Continuing, he said:

"When the press of a great city like
Los, Angeles Is practically unanimous
in questioning the fitness of a man
asking for election to an exalted of-
fice like that of district attorney, there
must be something the voters should
Inquire into; the public should ponder
why: the press takes this stand.

"Consider whether the handling of
the district attorney s office in this
county is like that where there has
been a known ' fearless defense of the
people's. rights. Would Joseph Folk,

would the men who have brought the
grafters to Justice In Plttsburg, in
Chicago, 'act as the district attorney
of !Los Angeles county, as John D.
Fredericks, has acted? When the Har-
per scandal came up, did Mr. Freder-
icks, In his examination before the
grand jury, advise the Indictment of
Mayor Harper or Chief Kern or Sam
Schenck, the police commissioner? No,
gentlemen; he didn't de It. ,

"Joseph Folk in St. Louis indicted
not one but all, and he got convic-
tions. The district attorney of Pitts-
burg indicted not one but all, and the
only one who got away must return

answer. IfTom Woolwlne had been
district attorney do you not think
there would have been some convic-
tions/

' ', OILED ROADS SCANDAL
"Some of ' you don't remember the

oiled roads scandal—lt happened be-
fore the Harper matter. It involved
more than $251,000 of' the taxpayers'
money and the discussion over this
was notorious. The 'solid three" super-
visors were ' implicated, but what did
Captain Fredericks, do? He said at
first that he would see about it, and
when the matter got hot he conducted
an 'Investigation,' not before a spe-
cial grand Jury, but actually. before
the very supervisors whose friends
were accused. He treated the charges
lightly, and at the conclusion of the
roaring farce Mr. Fredericks an-
nounced with apparent glee that he
had found nothing to warrant further
Investigation.
I "His scandalous attitude In the Fre-
mont: Older case Is well known. If
Thomas Lee Woolwlne had been In his
place would two noted Southern Pa-
cific attorneys, J. W. McKlnley and
Don C. MeGarvln, have been allowed
to do the work of the district attor-
ney In view of the improper and un-
fair means resorted to In this kid-
naping case? • \u25a0'"\u25a0.\u25a0
j '"Captain Fredericks takes, to him-
self the credit of closing the most
noted place lnvhe old redllght dis-
trict, the place of the queen of the
district, which was regarded as the
key to the vice situation. Fredericks
says he closed It up. That's an abso-
lute untruth and he knew It was un-
true when he said it. Captain Fred-
ericks never had anything to do with
It. The : Rev. Dana .-, Bartlett, who
knows, will bear me out, as will my

deputy, Mr. Ford, , in the statement
that this was done from raj office. \u25a0

"Now, In the King will case what
did Captain ' Fredericks do to earn
that 60 per cent of the I amount, ob-
tained? They simply set the two wills
aside. Do you think any private at-
torney would have received any such
fee?"
1 Mr. Woolwlne made a short , speech,
reviewing the statements of former
speeches as printed heretofore in The

WATER QUESTION
MAY FORCE ISSUE
ONCONSOLIDATION

Mayor Takes the First Steps for
Merging City and County

Governments

ASKS COMMITTEE BE NAMED

Executive Indicates Necessity for
Action Before Legisla-

ture Convenes

First steps for the consolidation of
\u25a0city and county governments wera
taken yesterday by Mayor Alexander,
when, in a message to the council, he
asked that body either to appoint a
committee to consider the matter or
to authorize him to do so. The may-
or's idea Is that this committee should
consist of nine members, some of them
laymen and others lawyers, and some
to be appointed from the various civic
bodies.

Consolidation and disposal of tha
surplus Owens river water and power
are so corelated that one practically
depends on the other. This was
brought out at the meetings held re-
cently to discuss the disposal of the
water and power.

"Something must be done soon," said
Mayor Alexander yesterday, "if we
are to have the necessary legislation
to enable us to perfect consolidation.
The state legislature will meet In two
months, and If action is needed by
that body to enable us to carry out
our plans we must decide very soon
what we are to ask. Any charter
amendments that might be adopted
would have to be ratified by the legis-
lature, and the legal machinery Inci-
dent to submitting charter amend-
ments to a vote of the people requires
time.

CHANGES NECESSARY

"While a charter . amendment adopt-
ed by the people In February, 1909,
permits of city and county consolida-
tion, some changes may be , necessary
to conform to changes In conditions.
I do not know whatWoufe be rr^ttircd.
jThat must be left to i»» commiUoe.
'-Zt'S have been' apprc&eKed by commit-
tees from Covina, Aeu.«a, San Fer-
nando, | Glendora and other places in
the county expressing a - willingness
to become part of the city of Los An-
geles in order to secure some of the
Owens river water. These commit-
tees have asked to consult with some
official body which is in a position to
tell them what is necessary, but there
is no such body -in existence. That
would be one of the functions of the
committee I expect to have appointed.

"No plan has been agreed on for the
disposal of the Owens river surplus
water. It was to get ideas for ahe
formulation of such a plan that the
public discussions on the matter were
held. The definite proposal that came
out of these meetings was that the
city and county governments must , be
consolidated If we are to dispose 'of
the surplus to the best advantage, and
that the territory to be Included in
such a consolidated government must
be only that which the water we have
to dispose of will provide for.

CALLS FOR ACTION
"I am not prepared to suggest the

boundary lines for our Greater Los
Angeles. That is a detail that must
be carefully worked out and it will
take •»«\u25a0•« time. That is another rea-
son for quick action In selecting this
committee."

Several years B.go a consolidation
committee was appointed consisting?
of members from the various civic
bodies. This committee found some
stumbling blocks In the way of con-
solidating- the entire city and county,
and concentrated its energies on the
consolidation of Los Angeles with San
Pedro and Wilmington.

To effect' this merger the "shoe-
string" strip was first annexed, giving
Los Angeles a strip of territory reach-
ing from the southern boundaries of
the old city to the lines of Wilmington
and San Pedro. A charter amendment
was then adopted and ratified by the
legislature that provided for the con-
solidation of the harbor cities.

This amendment is general in its
terms and permits a general consoli-
dation of city and county, providing
that the council shall assume the du-
ties of the board of supervisors and
that one set of officials shall perform
the duties of the two sets now exist-
ing. It provides a borough system,
giving the consolidated municipalities
the right of self-government In mat-
ters that affect them locally. Some
faults have been found with this pro-
vision of the charter, and It may be
necessary to again amend it to meet
changed conditions. .

DISCUSSES PROBLEMS
The mayor's letter, which was re-

ferred to the public welfare commit-
tee, follows: *; , October 18, 1910.

To the Honorable, the City Coun-
cil—Gentlemen:
The i question of the consolida-

tion of city and county govern-5
ments in \u25a0 Los Angeles has for a
number of . years past come or-

, ward for discussion, and the con-
siderations that have been urged -

' heretofore > In support of such
change in our form of government
have been mainly, first, the saving
of expense of administration and
the amount of taxation, by reduc-
ing the number of officials, and,
secondly,' the absurdity of having
two governments, one city and the
other county, exercising Jurisdic-
tion over the same territory, es-
pecially In view of the great in-
crease in the population of our city
and its surrounding territory.

v It, seems to me, however, that
the project of the consolidation of.

1 city and county governments here
has recently taken a new and more
concrete form, arising out of the
problem ' that now confronts this

, city in devising systems for the dla- '\u25a0<

Torpedo Boat Perry, and (Below)
Secretary Meyer Leaving Vessel

THE UPPER PICTURE SnOWS THE PE KRY DOCKING AT SAN PEDRO AFTEF
ITS RECOKD-BREAKING BCN FROM AVALON TO SAN PEDRO IN BIXTX
MINUTES, HALF THE TIME OF Til E CABRILLO.

WELLMAN IS SAFE;
ABANDONS FLIGHT

Steamer Trent Picks Up AirNavi-
gators Off North Caro-

lina Coast
'!' -' j - ' , . |

(Associated Press)

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—Man's first
effort to cross any ocean. In an air-
ship has failed, but Walter Wellman,
five companions and a kitten, who es-
sayed the voyage, are safe.

The airship, the giant America, is a
battered aerial derelict, abandoned at
sea, perhaps still In the air, perhaps
sunk beneath the waves with her costly
equipment.

When deserted she had been in the
air probably seventy-two hours, a new
world's record for dirigibles, and, driv-
en by the wind, had traveled probably
800 miles. Whether the distance rec-
ord for dirigibles—B7o miles—also will
be broken, remains to be computed.

Picked up by the steamer Trent
early this morning oft the North Car-
olina coast, Wellman and his fellow
air navigators are due In New York at
noon tomorrow. They left their craft
only because she was In distress and
blown so far from the lanes of trans-
atlantic steamship travel that a con-
tinuation of the voyage with the Brit-
ish Isles as the objective point was
hopeless.

Summoning aid by wireless, the aim- i

cult and dramatic transfer to the
Trent was accomplished and the Amer-
ica was left to the winds.

DETAILS ARE MEACKR

For an incident without a parallel
In history the ransfer of passengers |
from an airship to a steamer—meager

were the details obtainable by wire-
less during the day. Wireless, at all |
times more or less uncertain, was ren-
dered more so by the tropical storm:
which swept northward, but tonight
stations In the vicinit - of New York
picked up from the Trent a word here
and there amplifying the earlier dis-
patches.

It was learned Wellmnn had found it
necessary to rid the airship of the bur-
den of most of its gasoline, retaining
only enough to reach land in the event
the Trent had not come to the rescue.

When the steamer heeded the calls of
distress and drew near its aerial vis-
itor, Wellman shouted his predicament
through a niegaphone and decided that
he would lower his lifeboat which
swung beneath the dirigible. As a
precaution the Trent lowered her life
boats, which stood by until the trans-
fer was effected, and Wellman and his
crew, even down to the frightened,
squirming kitten, were safe on board
the liner, surrounded by the excited
passengers. ,

EXPEDITION COSTLY
When the rescue was accomplished

two continents anxiously awaited the
fate of the dirigible and her crew and
President Taft had authorized the navy
department and the revenue cutter ser-
vice to send out vessels In search for
them.

At Atlantic City Mrs. Wellman and
Mrs. Vaniman, wife of Wellman's chief
engineer, were torn with anxiety, while
every wireless station on the Atlantic
coast was exerting efforts to pick up
some news of the navigators.

Having been spoken by wireless in
the vicinity of Nantucket at 12:45 Sun-
day- afternoon, it was a surprise when
news came that the America had en-
countered the Trent nearly 400 miles
southward and only 2EO miles north-
west of Bermuda.

Capt. Down of the Trent flashed the
first news of the rescue in a message
to the New York Times, which, with
the Chicago Record-Herald and the
London Dally Telegraph, contributed
$35,000 for the expedition.

Captain Down also advised Sander-
son & Son, New York agents for the
Royal Mail steamship packet line.
Subsequently more details came In a
dispatch to the Associated Press.

Further wireless messages reaching

'NO PACIFIC FLEET
TILL1915'—MEYER

Secretary of Navy Says Battle-
ships Not Likely to Come Un-

til the Canal Is Completed

PERRY BREAKS RECORDS;

GIVES MEYER FAST RIDE
SAN PEDRO, Oct. 18.—The torpedo

boat Perry broke the record for fast
time between here and Catallna Island
today when It arrived with Secretary of

the Navy Oeorge yon L. Meyer aboard.
The run from Sugar Loaf to the end of

the breakwater was made In sixty min-
utes, which Is Just half the time re-
quired by regular steamers. The dis-
tance in twenty-seven miles.

The secretary spent thin morning fish-
ing for albicore. The party included J.
C. Drake, Lieutenant K. H. Miner, John
B. Miller, Captain William Banning and
Captain Philip Andrews. A number of
exciting* catches were made. The sec-
retory lost his tackle in a game fight

with the bis fish that carried Way bit

line. Five bijr fish were lauded by the
party, two of which were caught by Mr.

Drake and the secretary, who occupied

the fsauio boat. Captain Andrews also
made a number of good catches.

At an informal luncheon tendered
him by the Los Angeles chamber of
commerce at the Alexandria hotel yes-
terday afternoon, George yon L. Meyer,
secretary of the United States navy,
stated that in his opinion the Pacltic
coast could not be made ready to ac-
commodate a battleship fleet before
1915, the year of the opening- of the
Panama canal, and that for this rea-
son, primarily, there would be no fleet
stationed permanently on this coast
until after the completion of the canal.

The secretary expressed himself as
recognizing plainly the needs of the
Pacific coast in respect to battleship
protection and said that he was going
home thoroughly alive to the fact that
this coast must be fortified, but that
until docks and harbors are in such
condition that a fleet can be cared for
properly none can be stationed here.

In his opening remarks Mr. Meyer
said:

"I seem to be expected to indorse
something today—possibly the harbor.
Let me say now that I have no inside
information to give out. I have in-
spected the harbor hero and the har-
bors all along the Pacific uaast. That
is what I came here for—to get a first
hand impression of the needs of this
coast and of the possibilities of main-
taining properly a battleship fleet
here.

.SI'kAKS OF FORTIFICATIONS
"Mr. Scott, here, said in introducing

me that It was time for the navy de-
partment to do something toward for-
tifying Los Angeles harbor. Tho navy
department has little to do with for-
tifications on land—that is left to the
war department. However, I will see
my colleague, the secretary of war,
within a few weeks, and while it la
an unwritten law in the cabinet that
the secretary of one department fhall
not Interfere in any way with the
workings of any of the other depart-
ments, unofficially a word is spoken
now and then—just a word at the right
moment might be spoken and " The
secre*ary left the rest of the sentence,
the promise he apparently was about
to make—unspoken.
"I want to congratulate Los An-

geles on its farsightedness in building
the harbor," continued Mr. Meyer. "As
I sailed around the bay yesterday af-
ternoon, looking at th« great work
that has been accomplished there, ]

was impressed with the possibilities of
this coast. I tried to foresee ten years
hence. I pictured a great fleet of com-

MRS. B. LAVIN
HELD AS PARTY
TO DYNAMITING

Lodging House Proprietress Is
Charged with Murder—s

Other Warrants Out ,

NET DRAWS IN THE BAY CITY

Woman in Custody Roomed
'Perry,' Alias 'Smithy,'

Buyer of Explosives

ASSOCIATE OF TWO SUSPECTS

Prisoner Is to Arrive Here This
Morning—May Identify Sus- ,

pect in the Local Jail

SIX WARRANTS ISSUED;

ONE HAS BEEN SERVED

That Investigation of the Times dis-

aster has progressed to the point where
arrests are to be made was indicated

yesterday when one warrant was served
in San Francisco. It became known
that five others Issued ia Justice Bum-
merfleld's court several days ago are

awaiting service. The warrants are la

the names of John Does, Richard Roes

and Jane Does, but it Is not denied that

the persons sought are knowa to ths

detectives. Louis Dunl, a detective con-

nected with the district attorney's et-
fice, swore to the warrants, all of which
charge murder.

"What is declared to be an important
arrest In connection with the blowing

ud of the Times building and the sac-

rifice of the lives of twenty-one men

was made late yesterday afternoon in
San Francisco, when the police took
into custody Mrs. Belle Lavin, pro-
prietress of a rooming house at 2410
Mission street in the Bay city, on a
Jane Doe warrant sworn to by De-
tective Louis Duni of the district at-
torney's office, charging murder. The
woman will arrive in this city this
morning in charge of Detectives Jones
and Carroll of the Los Angeles police
department.

Mrs Lavin figured in the investiga-

tion a few days ago, when it was
learned that the man known as "Per-
ry" or "Smithy," one of the trio sought
in the case, lived at her house for sev-
eral weeks previous to the purchase
of the dynamite at the Giant Powder
works September 20. "Brtce," another
suspect, resided with Mrs. D. H. In-
gersoll at 3656 Twentieth street, San
Francisco. Mrs. Ingersoll and the ar-
rested woman were friends, and the
four, it is said, wete seen together
frequently.

For a week and a half the police,
have dogged Mrs. Lavln's footsteps.
From morn until night she has not
been away from the surveillance of
officers of the law. Many times was
she subjected to questionings severe
and searching in their nature, but she
steadfastly clung to the statement that
she knew nothing of the whereabouts
or the antecedents of her mysterious
lodger.

SIX WARRANTS ISSUED
Then justice took a sterner turn. On

telephonic information from Attorney
Earl Rogers in San Francisco, Dep-
uty District Att.mey Percy Hamrnon
of Fredericks' staff applied to Justice
J. W. Summerfleld for six "John Doe"
warrants charging wilful murder.
Once more was repeated a portion of
the Times' roll of death as complaints
charging unknown persons with tha
killing of R. L. Sawyer, Charles J.
Haggerty, Harry L. Crane, J. Wesley

Reaves, Don E. Johnson and another
were sealed by the court.

Louis Duni, one of the district attor-
ney's detectives, subscribed his name
to the complaints and these weapons
of the law were started northward on
Saturday night's Lark.

Once more did the police of the Bay
city endeavor to have Mrs. Lavin tell
what she know of her lodger. Still she
pleaded ignorance. Late yesterday af-
tehnoon the warrant was served on her,
she was booked as a fugitive from
justice and the police hurried her on
board a southbound limited train.

The San Francisco officers express
the belief that the woman Is being

brought here for an examination by the
police of this city in an effort to get her
to tell, if she can, the whereabouts o£
"Smithy." ..

The theory is expressed, and there
have been frequent rumors to the same
effect, that in the Los Angeles prison
Is some suspect whom Mrs. Lavin will
be asked to identify.

WOMAN ASSERTS INNOCENCE
Mrs. Lavin claims to be in ignorance

as to the motive of her arrest. She
vigorously asserts that she knows noth-
ing of the dynamite case, and that the
police will find that they have made a
bad blunder in arresting her.

John Lofphouse, a friend of Mrs. La-
vin, was taken to the San Francisco
police headquarters yesterday afternoon
and taken before Chief Seymour. Af-
ter the chief had interrogated Lofp-
house the man was allowed to go.

Mrs. Ingersoll, Mrs. Lavin's friend,
told the police of the visits which Briee
had received from Smithy, and that sh«
overheard the men talking about dyna-
mite. No attempt has been made to
arrest her.

The northern officers still hold five
warrants charging unknown persona
with the crime of murder.

Louis Duni, who swore to the six
John Doe cornnlaints charging murder.
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